
6USMESS PROPERTIES.
gnuM In Bell Telephone Building, 

-jar the corner of Buy end Adelaide- 
ground floor. 3*00 square feet; rtrst 
Jjoor *000 «1 uare feet; second floor, 
SoOfl square feet—excellent Halit; pa*- 
lenaer elevator. *«»

H. H. W11.1,1AM* A CO,,
Z(l Vletorla Olreel, Toro eta.

PROBS' Ooetherlr wlodei felri followed1 I'vue, ,|,owerw- r
i

■

63400.
MARKHAM STREET.

Choice location, north of college; 
eight large room»; *olld brick: «late 
roof; In perfect order; good yard.

II. I*. WILLIAM* * C«v 
M Vletorlm ftr.rt, T«ro«f<v

i
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Saturday is Taft Day injhe Toronto Newsboys’ Union Building Fund Campaign
GOVT.’S NAVACBilïf ÎW0 MORE |f

Not Adequate, Say 8 W.F. Maclean

1 •-

A GENTLEMANLY "PORCH CLIMBER" EE BOIIi 
CONTROLS

I
fj

GETS 41 MAJ0RTTY
O

M.P. for South York Advocates 
Genuine Canadian Policy for 

Developing Sea Powçr, as 
Necessary to Greatness.

TAKING OF THE VOTE
LACKED ENTHUSIASM

> A ?
i

Committee Stands Firm, ai 
Reports Mr, Charters’ Bill, 
Tho Bell Co, Threaten to 

Carry Question to 
Privy Council.

: Rutherford Declines to Be 
Drawn Out, Altho Closely 
Questioned in the Legis

lature as to In
tentions,

t;

fart \»ee#0L■ TlfSi/'!

36i

18R08m<OTTAWA," March It,.—(Special.,— 
The navy hill paused the second read
ing in the commons this evening after 
a vote had been uiken, the government 
majority being 41. /The division was:

Notwithstanding the strenuous fl*. 
lections of U. Lynch-Staunton, k. c„ 
representing the Bell Teleph<»e Co., 
the special committee appointed to 
consider Mr. Charters' bill stood firm 
and decided to report U to the houde, 
and 30 days after It* third reading 
the act will go Into force.

Vnder the provisions of the bill, as 
amended, it Is made obligatory upon 
the railway board, after careful Inves
tigation, to order phone connections 
in case of refusal, "on such terms and 
conditions as it may deem advisable." 
This provision affects both connections 
between local companies and between 
these and the Bell system. The rail
way jmard must give Its sanction to . 
all agreements as tp territory and 
rates before these will be allowed to 
go Into force. The board will also have 
the power to determine the division <>t 
territory In which companies will be 
allowed to operate.

Hon. I. B. Lucas stated that the rail
way board would secure the services 
of an expert telephone man to assist 
them In dealing with the matters 
which' will thus be brought within 
their Jurisdiction. The hydro-electric 
commission have already an expert of 
their own to supervise the telephone 
system which is used In connection 
with the work of the commission.

Beck Has Plan.
In this connection It may be stated 

that Hon. Adam Beck has pronounced 
views on the' subject of municipal tele
phones, and intends to go into the 
matter thoroly. His idea Is to place 
the control of telephone equipment lit

Continued on Page 6.

àEDMONTON, Alta,, March 10.-(«pe
dal.)—Premier Rutherford didn't carry 
out the program anticipated for hffii, 
and Is still on the Job, but he la In 
"splendid isolation." For to-day hie 
last remaining ministers, Duncan Mar
shall. minister,, of agriculture, and P.
E. Lessard, without portfolio, sent In 
their resignations.

It Is now fully expected that the pre
mier will end the agon y to-morrow 
and that Cushing, the retired minister 
of public works, will be called upon to 
form a ministry. He hot already pick
ed his cabinet .as follows; CushJng,pre
mier and public works; - J. R. Boyle 
(Sturgeon), attorney-general; Geo. P.
Smith (Cameron,, education; Dr. War- 
nock (Pinch,t), agriculture; Riley 
(Olelchen) and McDougall |(Kd mon ton) 
without portfolios. I

Rutherford la Mum.
So far as official announcement of 

retirement, or of the resignations of 
any of the cabinet ministers. Premier 
Rutherford's Ups aras sealed In the leg
islature this afternoon. When pressed 
by R. JB. Bennett for an explanation or 
statement, he maintained the attitude 
of silence that he has always main
tained towards the house and press on 
statement and rumors that have been 
published.

This afternoon, however, he did add 
another statement to his stereotyped 
sentence. He said that he had received 
no official communication from the 
lieutenant-governor bearing on the re
signations.

Bennett reminded him (hat the pre
mier was the adviser of the lieutenant- 
governor, and that hi* honor did only 
what the premier told him to do. Pre
mier Rutherford said nothing.

Bennett Internr^ted the motion to 
adjourn, tit p**w* the premier for an 
exft,anarch. It is time, he said; that 
the house took stock of the situation.
It was the 21st day of the session, 
and three cabinet ministers had disap
peared from their seats and there had 
been no explanation.
was unprecedented. It was idle to lg- M
nore the fact that the situation was "Here y're, epeshul extra; all about are now seated In your well-warmed 
grave and that the legislature was be- the man that gave the plugged nickel and comfortable, office reading the 
coming thcilaughlng stock of Canada. t0 the Newsboys' Home." tllî*vdfy'ï. eve”tf- Th*

The Kings government must be , was but a link In the chain of dlstri-
caryled on, but this was no govern- sound nice. v button as far as you were concerned,
ment," he said, "this Is simply marking! How would you like to have that But the boy is stHl there. The ther- 
Ume Second-hand Information Is an- said about you? mometer may register zero or worse,
noylng, when constituents telephone us Seriously, now, don't you think this despite 'the assurances of the weather 
to know what Is doing, and we have to announcement has the otner beaten 4» man that "the mean average tempera- 
tell them rfothlng. Is It true that the and a half different ways? ture for the month Is considerably
attumey-géneral hip, resigned?" "Here y’re, all about the man that higher than last year." No Icicles on

Nothing Doing was caught with his fountain pen and that voice. But It's cold, all the same.
Premier Rutherford made this re- cheque-book handy and didn't get old and the boy knows It Just as well as 

sponge; "I would* very much like to feet, but promptly penned a manu- you do—probably better, 
gratify the‘curiosity of the Junior mem- script that peeled Just 1000 ,ln cold Now, as to that little box which -the 
her for (frl'gary. The newspapers have, cash off his apoplectic bank account. ,#y, holding out to you take h-eda&ssbasrrat

newspapers say. I have to say tlnctlon will Interrupt at this pointée meaning thereof:
I hâve no communication from the ...—.le mat vendqrs of metropolitan M _ '

Journals (by the vulgar denominated Lnurcn Collection,
newsboys",, are not given to the em- This Is no ordinary church collcc- 

ployment of language of such heavy tlon.
calibre as "manuscript" and “apo- There’s mighty little structural st „•»! 
plectlc." In suspender buttons.

That may be. but lie know, some- Peppermint lozenges may be cohe- 
thinig about getting cold feet, and Wjve When properly moistened, but 
that In the literal rather than In the Portland cement Is regarded by manv 
figurative sense of the words. Many . , ,... ,
Is the time when the Jlttle chap, wtio -.^3,'“»» i
will on Saturday solicit your gener- Ji a, '
ou* contributions, has hardly known lar-button seldom rises above the level 
whether his foundations were real fee; “J t*?e Kfound before the excavation 
or merely misplaced specimen* from faÇ th” foundation I* begun to be dug. 
thf. vlacl-.l Tierlod Having paid due heed to these eol-

Never Loses Cheer -mn warnings, don’t watte your valu-
IV* a pretty cold day that freeze ln »nrnln* the question, but

his voice, tho. Ami the most wonder- amr up- 
ful thing about It all Is that he never 
seems to lose cheer. Millionaires am;
bank presidents may grouch over their tribut ion. You surely know best how 
fat Havana cigars at the club, but the much you can stand, but don't forget

that the newsboys want a real 
nice home, where they can get a little 
comfort out of life and incidentally 

"Here j£re." learn a few things that will fit them 
to he better citizens when they grow 
beyond the age limit for selling pa
pers.

That can't be done for a song.
If you want to know what It l* to 

be really appreciated, you will do your 
do It handsomely.

\J .

VX/Iyor thé bill 11», against 7».
There was no excitement, and com

pared with the scene which witnessed 
the defeat 61 the Monk and Borden 
amendments early this morning, the 
proceedings were far from spectacular.

The only feàturè was the fact that 
Alphonse VerVllle voted against the 
MIL

Three ministers were absent, Hon.
William Paterson is In the West In- ) 
dies and Sir Frederick Borden and j 
lion. L. P. Brodeur are ill. On-tin- j 
• onservatlve std” the most notable, 
absentee was flon. George K. Foster, j 
who Is also an Invalid. I

Prior to the vote on the bill Itself, i 
Northrup's amendment to give the bill ! 
a six montli*' hoist was defeated by 41, J 
exactly the same majority, Mr. Ver- I 
ville also voting with the opposition.

Sea Power Baals of Greatness.
"Keep ahead of Germany and war 

v 111 be avoided."
"Increase our own armamcnts.so that 

Orman y will recognize the futility of ;
. .mpeflng with the British Umpire." j 

"Instead of doing nothing In Canada j Rumor In marine circles has It that
vYought to do everything." j the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation

-We should not consult the people - . navigation
..pen the policy of a Canadian navy; IP.ilk!.ng a blt* for the Nla-
- .■ ought to lead the people I believe and Toronto
! ifsolutely In the responsibility and j °™ Company, as well as the
.li lies of parliament.” ! ]\ on H H' <v,mpany. the Turblnla

"8<a power Is the basis of national 1 Company and the Niagara Navi-
grcainess. The isisltlon of Great Brl- **tlon < ompany. This merge*™! 
tain Is based on sea power." i ‘'r,,ught al'out would mean praeticgL.

•Not Un one monv-nt would I agree op,M,sltlon to tiie R. A O. on Lake
Ontario.

Thç proposed merger contemplates

:
\

I
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l fl. NAVIGATION 
AFTEfl ST. KITTS LINE .1

ii I t
fif* <

JI Proposal is For a Belt, Boat and 
Trolley System Between To

ronto and Niagara Falls. l, ^ , l

V! YAVsiS~ ' -,
//s^

!

AND HIS BACKERir
ly

us. Theto anyone doing our defence for 
Canadian people, who now profess to 
be soiheMody, will never realize their 
aspirations ' until they become a sea 
,«iwer."

"In this matter the people of Canada 
will respond to Intelligent leadership.
Start a- great *hl|ibuildlhg Industry 
now/Tiut If you can’t build to-morrow,
you can begin to train men at once u> ______
become sailors." rr®m the Falls by one line, and

"Jl believe that the danger from (1er- back by the -other, 
many $oes more or less tot 1st." If the consolidation does not take

These were the chief points In a piaxe, it is certain that the St. Cath- 
t oteworthy speech delivered by W. F. arlne* Company will make a big bid 
Maclean (South York, during the re- for the traffic that has been going by 
sumed debate. In which he opposed the the river boats, l^trge and' fast steam- 
«lx months hoist, and said he would ers will be put on. and the^electric 
tiave opjtoscd the amendments of Mr. tallway will be developed to carry the 
Borden and Mr. Monk, if he could have (raffle quickly and comfortably thru 
I wen present, lb*, also took exception the finest stretoh of scenic territory 
to the government bill on the ground in Ontario, namely, the fruit district 
of Inadéquat y. : ' of St. Catharines. f J

Inclrfentnlly he adbpted lb- -portey In this connection a,despatch from 
which/It Ih now learned Sir Wilfrid Washington says that* foreign steam- 
l.juiricr feared that Mr. Borden would „hlp companies whose vessels ply h#-

tween American and foreign ports are 
suliject to the law inmosiui; a tax of 
one per cenj.on tiie net m com es of 
corpora!IdYts, "according.to ah' opinion 
given by-.Atfpmey43en'eraf.'tW>c*«r-- 
sham. . e the

Two steamship lines running out of that , ,
the port of Toronto and scVera 1 other lieutenant-governor. That Is the only 
lines on the other, laker will he affect- constitutional stand I can take." 
cd by the decision of Attorney-General B- nrrett—"When may we exited
Wyckersham If tiie law is enforced, something? To-morrow?"
The Richelieu and, Ontario Navigation The premier-"! cannot Say what hU 
Company's vessels touch at the port t,ooor doing,
of (."harlotte and at ,mints en the Si, Bennett—"Oh. yes. you are his ad-
La.wrence River, and the Niagara vle"r- ^tis honor must do what his 
Navigation Company’s ships run to minister says."
Lewiston. Premier—"I can say no more than I

Officials, when («token to last night, h“v,‘ sold." 
declined to make a statement* n* to Bennett—• I will not say what i think
what their action would he If the law mow.1; but I will leave It for another 
were enforced. ", day." (

Tiie .law may result'ln<Canadi..n ves- Resolutions both for and against the 
se|* discontinuing calling at I'nlted government were shelved till next
Slates ports. In the ease of Ig-wuton, y<*W was tho ease with a. great 
all passengers eould he landed*, ql deal of legislation- on the order sheet.
(Jueenston, which has ttollev <«nhhl- ' The session lasted sear< ely more than 
lion with the V g.^gfde " * half an b<r/r. Stewart (Sedgwick, asked

The Richelieu and Ontario XiK iga-. thal bis resolution asking the govern-
lion Company carries numerous pm? menl for In explanation of the sale of ..................................................
songer* to charlotte It mlvtif H/ I he fallwa, bonds be left over (IIITues- "newsy has business to attend to.
however, that tin revenu. derived day. as was the premier’s resolution to and he has to make hay even tho the
from calling there would not warrant lorm a rairvay hoard. «un refuses to shine,
the paying of the lex ’ To questions as to whether the gov- Just listen to him.

1 t * emrtienl had accepted the offer of There’s a little Inaccuracy In the statc-
(iarkc of the waterways, Hoyle got an ment, however. It Is the boy who *"h*
answer from the premier that the gov- you tiie paper who Is always on the
ernment) were still conferring with th- sfa’t. ^You, fortunate fellow, having
company regarding proposed changes gotrld oftlwcopper that s** ^ -
In contract, as-ausked for in resolution. 'ng a bole In your P° ket. a . •
voted upon last week. To his question ! have gone your way unheeding, and duty
as to whether any plans of the railway • 
had been approved by the government,
Mr. Boyle got an answer In the nega
tive. - - i

SAVE YOUR BIG MONEY 
FOR NEWSIES’ TAG DAY

-r=SUPPLIES FOR SIX WEEKS 
IS CHANCELLOR’S THICK

l mrnscr rumempiat
thf? development of a belt lino thru 
tha Jfla^ra («strict. . 
of fast boat* on tho -p
run, and the same nunuher 
gara-on-the-Lake iwl 
two services working 5) 
gers would lie given s the Option of 

e^or they would be brought 
sent.

v* ill' couple 
f’srt’ I>a1l,ottfl(f
*er on the Nia- 
and win, the 

gether. passen-

LUMSDEN ENQUIRY BEGINS
Only the Four Owernment Member* 

of Committee to Hear Evidence.

OTTAWA. March «.-(Special.)—The 
Lamed en committee got down to bjesl- 
ness to-night snd will sit daily until 
the enquiry Is concluded. The only 
members present were the four govern
ment supporters, Messrs. Macdonald, 
Clarke. Wllsoti and Geoffrion. R. C.'
Smith, K.C., represented the transcon
tinental commission and Mr. Moss the 
engineers named by Mr. Lumsden as 
those In whom he had lost confidence.

F. H, Chrysler examined Mr. Lums
den, laying the foundation for the en- 

of for qulry by going over the details of the 
lnspe<tlon trips the former chief- en
gineer made over districts B and F. an 
which the over-elassl flea tlon was

BTbe fact is n&t concealed that this found. Mr. Lumsden read copiously 
device 1» .intended to keep (he power from hie notebook.
of the purse in tiie,.hands.of the house. -, Fbvr'rpmeru has taken no steps 

... . ... . to fill the vàcancles caused by- the re
ef cpmtruyni, in,readiness for.a con- tlremeotcof.the .Conservative minority, 
stltutionalc rlslsv which is expected *n The situation which has developed in \ J

the Investigation will be taken up in * 
the commons to-morrow on the house 
going into supply. A keen debate is 
anticipated.

This Will Be No Ordinary Church Collection and Plugged Quar
ters and Collar Buttons Won’t Go—To-Morrow is the Day.

Will Keep Control of the Public 
Purse in Hands of Commons— 

Unionists Are Very Wrathy,

The situation

LONDON, March 10.—Thé ministers 
adopted a new device in the war be
tween the lords and commons by ask
ing parliament to-day to vote supplies 
for six weeks only, Instead
from four to six months, as has been 
the practice for the last fifteen years.

e f Supported the Hoist.
.Among eiljers whq Spoke 

T7!rp W^lTax - " (t’efftre^ ,Yofck). -GHn 
«ârifBhélh R»lH. leSW^W./D. HLap!»* 
;md w. A. Wright, who all supporte!
1 lie amendment.

<*apt. Wallace attacked Mr. Mac- 
Lean f»r not supporting Mr, Borden's 
amendment, and said tliat he would 
voté for the six months’ hoist, afe tie 
believed that tiie view of his consti
tuents was that the navy, as proposed 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, would be of so 
little account as to be wholly Inade
quate.

^ lie did not believe there was any 
public.seiftlment thruout the country 
In favor of a navy. .

Northrup’s Objections.
W r$, Northrnp (Hast Jljistlng*,, who 

-began to-day's debate, nifved that the 
bill I.,. gheii’a six months/*hoist. He In
sisted that It dhl not lie wit nut the 
right of the Dominion Parliament to 
pas* t he MU In the form proposed by 
the government, and thal such a lull, 
if passed, would be ultra vires of the 

• 1lniN-r1al parliament,
He based this argument on the pro- 

“ posât In the bill to place the navy tin
ier the control of the govemor-ln-eoun- 
« H. seeing In this an attempt to over
ride ihe prerogative of the King.

For one thousand years and more,
. Hie supreme eommand of the navy had 
listed In the sovereign. No statute 
had et i>r been passed l)y the Imperial 
parliament limiting that control, and ll 
would not, therefore, be within the 
power uf the (lanadlttn partiament to 
Pass a bill establishing a separate anil I 
Independent navy.

He. apiteoled to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to ask the supreme court to express' an 
"pliibyi before proceeding with the bill.

AmJlher argument Was that as Can
ada Nad no right to naturalize foreign- 
i'C* Sr British su! 1 jirts, but as I'ana- 
•Uuur only, a German, nuiurullzed 
nyi . i .'da. and fighting in the
would

were 1 'apt.

the month of May, when the lords 
probably- will reject the resolutions 
curtailing their power of veto so as 
to bring about the resignation of the 
government.

Ifs uppllee were voted for six months 
Mr. Balfour could then take office and 
carry on the government, but with 
the necessity of coming to the house 
of common* for a new vote on supply 
he would be defeated.

The Conservatives In the house of 
commons to-day Indignantly condemn- 

the govern men t’segrtjon as a shabby 
trick In If* policy ofcvaslon and chi
canery. Their- newspapers echo this 
sentiment.

Chancellor Lloyd-George frankly ad
mits that it Is his Intention thus to 
keep effective control over the execu
tive, from .whichever side of 
the house that executive Is 
drawn, and it Is understood that 
the Laborltes and the Nationalists will 
support the government. In the mean
time, to guard against surprises and 
possibility of defeat, thru snap division, 
the governny-nt whips havr Issued a 
elrcular tn al! It* supporters. Impressing 
upon them the necessity of constant 
attendance In -the house of commons.

HARD ON CHORUS GIRLS
Toronto’s Drinking Water Plays Havoc 

With Theatrical Companies
“The members of this company are 

requested to drink only mineral and 
boiled water while playing Toronto."

This waa a notice posted on the stage 
of the Star Theatre yesterday evening 
by the manager of the Lady Buccan
eers Co., owing to the Illness of several 
members of the troupe from Intestinal 
grip, ln fact, the water this week has 
played havoc with all the theatrical 
companies In Toronto. Its specialty 
seems to lie chorus girls, however, for,
-altho all actors have felt Its effect, 
more or less, the members of the chorus 
are^ continually complaining.

Numerous complaint* have been r«g- ' 
latered by the Anna Held Co., while 
In each of 'the Star and Oh yet y shows 
three girls have been HI and numerous 
others are suffering. So far only one 
girl's condition Is serious.. She is a 
member of the Lady Bueeanécrs Co.

>•<1

You'll ffp 1 bettor If you <Jo.
Now, as to the amount of your c;an-

i

i

-#■ * s

fllNEASm SETTLEMENT
New lumber companyl1 4

a
I NEW RAILWAY COMMISSION?

Give to Newsboys’ Building Fund Canadian and'American Join In Dis
tributing Merger,

• OTTAWA. March 16.—Ottawa and 
Quebec capitalists arc Interested In a 
lumber distributing com par, v 
has Just been formed (n. New York.
/The new compariff- tu t» be known a* 

the Manufacliuefs bf,umber Company, 
a rid Senator W V. Kdward* Is presi
dent:' Hugh Mcla-an of Buffalo, vice- 
president and Gordon ('. Kdwards. sec
ond vice-president The remaining 
directors are American*.

The company has formed u consoli
dation of the selling Interests, and Is 
for tie purpose of doing away with the 
Individual selling departments that 
each firm before had to maintain. The 
consolidation- Is Intended to give the 
companies forming It better facilities 
for engaging In the export trade. The 
territory I he company will compete In 
will he Southern New York, New Jer
sey and the metropolitan district of 
New York.

The Canadian firm* entering Into the 
company are: W. C. Kdwards A Co. of 
Ottawa and Rockland: the Bathurst 
I,umber Company of fiattrurst, N.B.. and 
the i"aseapedla Manufacturing A Trad
ing Co. of Bonaventure and New Rich
mond. Que.

White pine, sprdee and several nor
thern hardwood* <re the woods repre
sented In the amalgamation.

RBOINA, Saak., March 10.—It Is said 
on good authority here that the Hon.

. R. Motherwell Wl,| he appointed (,/
I be railway commission In the course 4 
of a few days.

Bell of Kstcvan is’spoken of as likely 
to succeed Motherwell as minister of 
agriculture for Saskatchewan.

/a sity Y. M.C.A. Begins Active senator Taibot to Lead?
Hamnaiirn to RnilW on C~.i There is 11 uell u, lined rumor that theLampaign to build on bast j ,.llM*al„ a.sk,a senate Tailed.

Kine Street ' wlmtis now In Chiay a. to he their leutl-
* ’gr and-become premier ot Alberta.

CRlef Justice Slfton I* menlloneil as 
probable ■ bglrman of the commission 
to investigate the railway deal,

Toronto Law Firm is Called Into the * 
Negotiation. »

T
whichCampaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 

All Who Feel the Need of Social Service. knavy.
If captured • by Germans, be 

I rested, not as a British subject, but 
“» a traitor to 1(1» country. A country 
without the power to give full British 
cltlz'-i ,hlp to aliens, could not is.sslbly 
claim the right to set up an inUepomj- 
< nl navv.

Toronto I"nlversify, Y. M. ('. A. will 
establish a Vnlverslt,' Settlement along- 
the lln< s of the Fre.l Victor Allsslon 
nnd Pnlverslty Settlements In (ireut 
Britain. It Is expeefed^that the house 
will he erected on King-street, between 
Sherlsxtrne apd "Church.

At a meeting of the association yes
terday. three secretaries were elected, 
as foliotes: General attend ary, H. (!. 
Allan, H.A ; associates, J. X. Snaver, 
n.A.. and A. R. Barion. R.A.
Shaver will devote his whole time to 
tie work of the establishment of the 
settlement. The cost of the building, 
site- anil equipment Is expected to lie 
about 325.0UO, and the plans will In
clude gymnusliim. baths, reading rooms 
and oth< r department*.

T^»o Idea of n dmvn town lion*,- is to 
get In touch with the boys and men 
of the street*. Some of the university 
student* xxHI l ie in the house so as to 
be dose to the work all the time.

A RETROSPECT.
March I] 170».—First Jxmdon dally 

paper published. .
March 1L Its»».-The Khyber Pass de- 

dared open.

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND. f .IA private despatch, to The World 
ffom Chicago y, stïpxla> stated that 
Keatherston Aykwworth of Avlesworth. ‘

I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building Fund
dollars, to be used exclusively in 

the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 
Toronto Union Newsboys’ Home and Gymnasium io Toronto, Ontario.

Signed

Responsibility of Parliament.
21 should have spokèn earlier In this 

debate." said Mr. Maclean, "hut as I 
am only recovering from a somewhat 
•prolonged cold, I .have had tu defer 
"hat I had to say. Moreover, what 1 

' bare to say may not be acceptable v> 
< Ith* r side of the house.

“I c. iiu.it approve of the amendment 
"hbh has Just been submitted to th- 
btiujs- for giving the hill the si* 
months’ hoist, nor could I have voted 
fut, tic amendments that were voted 
on yesterday, proposing tit send this
question to. tlie people. I believe abso
lutely in riie rcsp< risibility of purlin- 

aqd It

THE HAT FOR YOU.of Toronto, OntarioWright, Moss & Thompson, and who 
is a son of the minister of Justice, was 
in Chicago on Wednesday In confer
ence with W. K. Clarke of Kansas, pro
moter of the Alberta and Great Water
way* Hallway. It was stated that they 
were In telegraphic communication ail 
day with Premier Rutherford and Mr. 
Cross, the late attorney-general, at Ed- ; 

; monton. •
At the local office* of the legal firm 

It was said that I he firm had beea re
quested to send a representative to 
Chicago to meet Mr. Clarke, and that I 
Mr. Ayiesworth was expected home to-, 
day. 1

The spring 
sun Is going 
to make that 
old Derby of 
yours look 
pretty shab
by. It Is .a 
new hat for 

yours, and It should be a hat that 
something of good quality and good 
style about It. The Dlneen Company 
have all the new ones, and arn agents 
for the greatest of the world's makers 
—, Dunlap of New York and Heath uf 
London, England. y .

Mr.

t
z.

Residence . ,. ’ ’ ’ > ’ • ’ ; * •
. u

Mail or deliver ibis subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts
& Guarantee Company. Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto.
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It

lixed grounds and -1 
». Well tailored.
•st style. Sizes 32 
lir $3.50. $4.00, 
$5.00. To clear, '

>

08.

r Men’s Working 
I "fried and domes- 
* org wearing ma- , 
j grey mixtures and 
rn, side and hip 
7.« 32 to 44.
30. Friday. 79c.

00. üsStÿ
nday 1.98.

era,

rey Frieze Reef, 
hned. made with 
collar. Sizes 22 
filar prices $3.00, 
N.00. To clear,

ICS
[weight. To clear 
I day. 73c.

'ur-m-hand Silk 
(in colors, stripes, 
s. etc., reversible 
j shapes. Regu- 
to 50c. Friday,

'» Elastic Web 
mohair ends,good 
r strong. Clearing
9c.r

y

$23.50. Friday.

Fur Caps, assort- 
and in different 

L wedge and drrv-
Kcgular $2.75 to
|ay, $1.00.

i s Hate
f and Soft HaU. % 
ate shapes, and 

r grade English 
\ black only. Fri-

V

;lr

-Fnday bargain, 1

h White Drew 
I or Irish manu- 
p riches wide, just 
br dressy summer { 
I yard, Friday

len All Linen 
Damask Table 
primed ready to 
liordered designs, 

inches. Regular ( 1 
p 1.25 per dozen.
Lin. 89c.

Bleached Sheets, 
By to use, good.

sheets, about 2 
[ Regular value 
40 per pair. Fri-, 
$1.09.

ret to Linen Do- 
ain 7841.

>1

d* of English 
pel, a large vari- * 

and designs to 
<uitable for any 
home; à clean.

d looking car- 
price 75c. Fri- 

vard.

roo

h Linoleum 
Friday

• y Printed Lin- 
ay, 27c.
I 50c Extra 
drum. Friday,
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C. M. Hayes’ Tip 
To Statesmen.

-1AJNDON, March 10.—(C.A.F.i 
Charles M. Hays, speaking at 

tho launch of the new o. T. I*. 
steamer at WaHaenri tp-ilay, 
said that faster boats, with 
greater tonnage, between here 
and Canada must undoubtedly 
come. They would lie the r«»- 
»ult of a dehiand for grain 
this side. But unless there 
a possibility of some attraction 
for Canadian grain, some ad
vantage or reason why such 
grain should come to England 
a* against the grain from Rus
sia and Argentina, it was not 
Impossible that It woiild be 
some time before thé steamers 
were needed.

on. 
was

He commended 
that view to the statesmen in
terested. \
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